Abstract-Software agents are autonomous entities that can interact intelligently with other agents as well as their environment in order to carry out a specific task. We have proposed a role-based multi-agent system for e-learning. This multi-agent system is based on Agent-Group-Role (AGR) method. As a multi-agent system is distributed, ensuring correctness is an important issue. We have formally modeled our role-based multi-agent system. The correctness properties of liveness and safety are specified as well as verified. Timedautomata based model checker UPPAAL is used for the specification as well as verification of the e-learning system. This results in a formally specified and verified model of the rolebased multi-agent system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Use of information and communication technologies plays a vital role in a virtual classroom. E-learning systems are widely being deployed by many universities. Several new techniques like blended learning, peer-to-peer learning, and collaborative learning are being introduced [21] . Collaborative learning is an approach which builds up confidence in students and helps students to be independent in learning as well as an efficient team member to build up a knowledge base [17] . It also helps to learn from the experiences of others. This is practically possible in real classrooms but intelligent systems can also provide this as a feature in virtual classroom systems for e-learning.
Agent-based computing system developed for e-learning has concurrent processes and is distributed in nature. Along with these characteristics this type of system demands intelligence and social learning abilities. A multi-agent system is equipped with these features; and provides many fringe benefits like autonomy, social ability, reactivity and proactiveness [3] . A role-based approach for multi-agent systems based on AALAADIN meta model [18] called AGR (Agent / Group / Role) have potential to prototype components of an organization (i.e. persons, environment) in the form of intelligent agents [1] .
At the same time, the software systems are error prone [4] . And if these systems are distributed and concurrent, errors are enormous due to complexity. There are many techniques for error detection, error removal, and error reduction in software systems like software testing, inspection, or simulation [5] . Model checking is a popular technique for formal verification which formally verifies system properties to prove the correctness of the system. This enables an Intelligent Virtual Classroom with correct intended behavior.
In our paper, Section 2 elaborates state-of-the-art, agents, multi-agent systems, e-learning, correctness, formal verification, model checking, and timed-automata. In Section 3, we propose a role-based multi-agent system for an Intelligent Virtual Classroom (IVC) to be used in e-learning environment.
Our IVC is the core of MASEL (Multi-Agent System for ELearning) featuring collaborative learning in an intelligent and flexible manner with Agent-Group-Role (AGR) architecture. We have elaborated on how a new skill is coined by the teacher; how students share knowledge; how students consider each other as peers; and how group leaders are selected using role-based intelligent agents. Furthermore, in Section 4, the states of the systems are defined in timed-automata and correctness of the system is formally verified with the help of model checking. Concluding notes about our proposed approach and suggestions for future work are presented in Section 5.
II. STATE OF THE ART

A. Agents and Multi-Agent Systems
An agent "is an encapsulated computer system that is situated in some environment" [39] . An agent-based system has autonomy, social ability, reactivity, and proactive-ness properties [39] [27] . Multi-agent systems may have heterogeneous or homogeneous agents. Multiple interacting agents in some environment for a common goal are called multi-agent systems, which are true implementation of agents. Agents in multi-agent systems can either have their own personal goals or an overall system goal. According to [20] multi-agent systems evolved from distributed artificial intelligence. Multi-agent systems are attractive for designing and implementing open and distributed systems because of their modularization and abstraction capabilities. Odell has noted several applications of multi-agent system [35] . ZEUS, www.ijacsa.thesai.org JADE [6] , agenTool, RETSINA, JATLite, FIPA-OS, JAFMAS, Agent Building Shell, OAA, Cougaar, AgentSpace, Cybele and MADkit [24] [25] are tools for multi-agent system development [4] . Multi-agent development kit was developed at LIRMM (France). It is based on a model AALAADIN. This model shapes agents as agent, group, and role in an organization. MADKIT is used for many applications like agent-based social networks or agent-based robots [24] [25] .
There are various approaches for multi-agent systems based on roles of agents [10] . Almost each approach faces the common problems of heterogeneity of languages, multiple operations, and languages and security. [18] proposes a model AALAADIN which address all these issues. AALAADIN, ROPE (Role-Oriented Programming), TRUCE (Tasks and Roles in Unified Coordination Environment), Yu and Schmid's proposal, Kendall's proposal, RoleEP (Role-based Evolutionary Programming), BRAIN (Behavioral Role for Agent INteraction), Fasli's proposal, Gaia [40] , TRANS (Tractable Role-based Agent prototype for concurrent Navigation Systems), RICA (RICA-J) Role/Interaction/Communicative Action, Zhu and Zhou's proposal [10] , Role based BDI framework [31] are different approaches for role-based multi-agent systems development. AALAADIN meta-model, as its advocates [18] , [24] , [19] claim that it addresses three main problems (heterogeneity of languages, multiple applications and architecture, security) of multi-agent systems for their design and implementation. Agent, group role is the notation used for creation of organization of multi-agent systems in AALAADIN. Community/Group/Role (CGR) as a variation of AGR is also used in MadKit [24] . MadKit is a toolkit based on java for development of organization-centered multi-agent systems based on AGR (Agent/Group/Role) architecture [24] . AGRE (Agent-Group-Role-Environment), OCMAS (Organization Centered Multi-Agent Systems), MASQ (Multi-Agent Systems based on Quadrants) are extension of AGR [19] .
B. e-Learning
The most comprehensive definition of e-learning is "the use of any kind of internet or communication service or electronic device that supports learning process" [17] . One good thing for e-learning is that now it is being widely accepted by teachers and students regardless of any particular discipline of education [29] . Modern e-learning systems use artificial intelligence to make it more efficient and productive [21] . [33] proposed a collaborative learning method based on multi-agent system. [34] studied and proposed an architecture of an intelligent tutoring system to support distance learning. Tutoring systems for distance education are not new to research and academic community. There are many early examples for these types of systems like [8] and [9] . Virtual classrooms are the core of any tutoring systems. Agent technology is being widely used to model students and teachers and handle their interaction, address their dynamic and run-time needs by their novel characteristics like intelligence and autonomy. An agent-based Virtual Classroom (AVC) represents virtual professor agent, virtual student agent, and the interfaces between them. A content agent is also present in AVC to provide relevant content and handle the changes in content [37] .
C. Correctness: Safety and liveness properties
Correctness verifies that the software behavior (i.e. functionality) is exactly according to its requirement specifications. It is a mathematical property that is absolute. Thus a program is functionally correct if it behaves according to its stated functional requirements [22] . Correctness can be accessed systematically and precisely by rigorously specifying the functional requirements [41] .
The fundamental correctness properties are safety and liveness. Safety property is an invariant which asserts that something bad never happens, that an acceptable state of affairs is maintained. [32] has defined safety property as a deterministic process. ERROR conditions are like exceptions which state what is not required, as in a complex system we specify safety property by directly stating what is required. The liveness property asserts "something good happens" which describes the states of a system that an agent must bring about given certain conditions [41] . Both safety and liveness complement each other and play an important role in system verification. Progress [23] is also a type of liveness property. Reachability of state in the system under study means that, a particular state is reachable. Deadlock freeness means absence of deadlocks. This is achieved by proving safety and liveness properties. It assures that system will not stop working until in a decided terminal state. Timed automata [28] is an approach for model checking in which systems states are explicitly defined and correctness of the systems is assured by these formally verifying the safety, liveness, and reachability of these states of the system.
D. Formal verification
Formal methods are techniques based on mathematics to design and develop software systems. Formal methods include techniques like formal specification, formal verification and automatic theorem proving [7] . Formal verification is the mathematical demonstration of the correctness of a system. Formal verification, on its mathematical foundations examines the system in accordance with the given formal specification of that system [38] . If an error is in early phases of development, it can cause big losses at the later phases. Formal verification provides ways for early detection of errors.
In [41] , we have proposed a mathematical model based on UPPAAL for the design and formal verification of a multiagent based transport system. Formal verification proves or disproves the correctness properties of the system.
E. Model Checking
Model Checking [12] [41] . OBDD (Ordered Binary Decision Diagrams), SAT-based translation [2] , Fix-point characterization of CTL [5] and timed automata are techniques for model checking.
Model checking is for finite systems but can be scaled up for complex systems (i.e. multi-agent systems) having infinite number of states. It involves the formal verification of system properties to prove the correctness of the multi-agent system. www.ijacsa.thesai.org A complex system has a large number of independent interacting components, with non-linear aggregate activity, with concurrency between components and constant evolution [41] .
Model checking due to its dynamic and automatic capabilities is more suitable for multi-agent systems; it is executed as an in-depth state space exploration that is guaranteed to terminate since the given model is finite; its algorithms are used to improve the system design; it can handle a large number of states and can be used for evolving systems [22] . There are many tools for model checking, for example, MCMAS (Model Checking Multi-Agent Systems), SMV (Symbolic Model Verifier) [11] , SPIN (Simple PROmela Interpreter) [26] , VDM (Vienna Development Model), LTSA (Labeled Transition System Analyzer) [32] , Petri-nets and UPPAAL [30] .
F. Timed Automata
Timed automaton models finite state real-time systems. A timed automaton is a finite-state automaton equipped with a finite set of real-value clock variables called clocks, which are used to measure the elapse of time. In [41] we have detailed timed-automata.
Timed automata are described with two elements: (1) Automata and (2) the passage of time. Control states for the system and their transition are defined in automata along with the instances of the states. Time constraints are imposed on transitions of the state with the help of clocks [5] .
UPPAAL [30] is a formal tool for symbolic model checking of real-time systems developed at the University of Uppsala (Sweden) and Aalborg (Denmark). In [41] , we have discussed UPPAAL as well as formally designed and verified a multi-agent based transport system.
III. ROLE-BASED MULTI-AGENT SYSTEM FOR E-LEARNING (MASEL)
A multi-agent system based on roles for e-learning named MASEL is proposed. The core of the system is Intelligent Virtual Classroom (IVC). Features proposed in MASEL are:
1) Employ collaborative learning 2) Enable real-time group discussion 3) Dynamic synchronization of learning process 4) Real-time question and answer sessions between students and teachers 5) Dynamic delivery of lessons 6) Adaptive assessment 7) Study habits of the people involved in learning process 8) Create a sense of community by virtual teachers and students 9) Multi-platform access 10) Using project based learning methods G. Layers of MASeL
Depending upon the functionalities and roles of individual agents, the agents can form group to form a community of agents. Groups of these intelligent agents are placed in layered architecture as shown in Figure 1 . Fig. 1 . Layers of MASeL IVC agents are a group of agents which constitute the core of MASEL. Virtual students play an active or passive peer role with the real student. Virtual teachers have the ability to demonstrate a content-centered as well as student-centered role as demanded by the environment.
H. Roles of Agents in MASeL
Each agent in MASeL has a specific role. Based on the role of agents, they are classified in groups.
I. Intelligent Virtual Classroom (IVC)
The IVC consists of instructional group, student group, and support group agents. These three group of agents interact in IVC and this intelligent interaction results into a learning environment. www.ijacsa.thesai.org When student(0) makes discussion with teacher. Student(1) waits till student(0) ends discussion
E<> Student(0).Make_Discussion and forall (i : id_s) i != 0 imply Student(i).Wait)
Student(0) can make discussion while the other students are waiting to start their own discussion There can never be N elements in the queue (thus the array will not overflow)
Student(0).Hand_Raise --> Student(0).Make_Discussion
Whenever a Student(0) raises hand for a query, it will eventually entertained by teacher agent
A[] not deadlock
The system is deadlock-free
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Education is of fundamental importance in a developing country like Pakistan. Due to the lack of funds for educational infrastructure, less-expensive alternatives should be proposed to promote education. E-learning is one of the cheapest solutions for spreading education. And a correct e-learning system is fundamental. A model of multi-agent e-learning system that is formally specified and its correctness properties are verified is prorposed in this paper. An interactive correct working model of the system is proposed. This model can be translated into a full working implementation of the system.
